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The Principals
Kendriya Vidyalayas
Under Delhi Region

Subjec[ Curtailment of unneccsary exponditurE being incurrd by lGndriya Mdalayas on
various wents, making purchasing & printing of materials etc.

Madam/Sir,

With regard to the subject cited above your attention is hereby invited to the fact
that Audit reports of various Kendriya Vidyalayas of Delhi Region show that majority of Kendriya
Vidyalayas have incurred huge expenditure on various unnecessary items and events, whereas,
important tasks have been left unattended. Kendriya Vidyalayas have incurred considerable
amounts on printing of study material, student worksheets, handbooks, celebration of Sports
Day, Foundation Day, Annual Day and printing of school magazine etc.

It has also been observed that maintenance of school buildings, sports grounds,
lawns, gardens, pathways, signboards, laboratories & library etc. have not been maintained as

per the standards of the KVS and requirements of schools. The maintenance of washrooms,
toilets, staffrooms, availability of potable drinking water and cleanliness of classrooms and other
spaces have not been taken up properly in many Vidyalayas.

Resource room in primary section needs to be equipped with photocopier, printer,
computer and other required materials. TLM is not being prepared in the line of NEP-2O2O and

schools seem to be reluctant to embrace the required pedagogical changes as envisaged in NEP.

Keeping in view above facts and circumstances, Principals are directed not to incur
expenditure on printing of study material, student worksheets, handbooks, celebration of Sports
Day, Foundation day, Annual Day, organizing Sport camps and printing of school magazine. The

financial resources required to be saved and utilized on various essential seruices and
procurement of necessary goods / items.

All KVs are directed to prepare digital version of school magazine and upload on school
websites. So far as worksheets and test papers for students are required, these items may be
photocopied as per the requirements of the students. Printing of extra teacher and students'
diaries must be avoided. Principals are hereby cautioned not to make any purchasing without
availability of funds in the Vidyalaya accounts and advance purchasing must be avoided
completely. lf any principal makes advance purchasing in spite of these directions, then it would
be viewed very seriously and dealt with CCA (CCS) rules.

All Kendriya Vidyalayas are directed to observe financial austerity and give priority to
improvise quality of labs, library, cleanliness services and other resources of the Vidyalaya instead
of spending money, energy and time on the activities of lesser importance'

Copy to:
1. All Assistant Commissioners, KVS Delhi Region for information.
2. Administrative officer, KVS Delhi Region for necessary action.

3. Finance officer, KVS Delhi Region for necessary action.

4. Guard File.


